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Good Bank-Bad Bank: A

Good Bank-Bad Bank: A
Clean Break and a Fresh
Clean Break and a Fresh
Start
Start
With
financial institutions
officials are
With global
global financial
financialmarkets
markets in
in varying
varyingstates
states of
of disarray,
disarray, financial
institutions and
and government
government officials
are
seeking
to stabilize
stabilize the
the banking
banking industry
industry and
and restore
restorethe
theflow
flow of
of credit.
credit. Financial
seeking to
Financial institutions
institutionshave
havebeen
been plagued
plagued
by
from troubled
on their
their balance
balancesheets.
sheets.The
Theapplication
application of
of mark-to-market
mark-to-market accounting
by continuing
continuing losses
losses from
troubled assets
assets on
accounting
results
in
the
announcement
of
new
write-downs
each
quarter.
These
write-down
announcements
investor
results in the announcement of new write-downs each quarter. These write-down announcements sap
sap investor
confidence
in
financial
institutions
and
lead
to
stock
price
declines
and
increased
volatility.
This
chain
of
confidence in financial institutions and lead to stock price declines and increased volatility. This chain of events
events
continues
to overshadow
efforts to
prospects. Over
of
continues to
overshadow efforts
to refocus
refocus attention
attention on
on business
business prospects.
Over the
the course
course of
of 2008,
2008, the
the scope
scope of
troubled
assets
broadened—from
subprime
mortgage-related
assets,
to
auction
rate
securities,
to
derivatives,
to
troubled assets broadened—from subprime mortgage-related assets, to auction rate securities, to derivatives, to
commercial
related assets.
assets. Uncertainty
Uncertainty regarding
market and
and asset
assetvalue
value“bottom”
“bottom”
commercial real
real estate
estate related
regarding future
future losses
losses and
and aa market
inhibit
in financial
financial institutions.
institutions.
inhibit private
private investment
investment in
Initially,
Initially,the
theU.S.
U.S.government
governmentplan,
plan,proposed
proposedby
byformer
formerTreasury
TreasurySecretary
SecretaryPaulson,
Paulson, contemplated
contemplated purchasing
purchasing
troubled
assets
from
financial
institutions.
However,
for
a
variety
of
reasons,
including
troubled assets from financial institutions. However, for a variety of reasons, includingconcerns
concerns regarding
regarding the
the
appropriate
this plan
plan was
was abandoned.
abandoned. Instead,
government
appropriate valuation
valuationof
ofthose
thoseassets
assets to
to be
be purchased,
purchased, this
Instead, the
the government
proceeded
with direct
direct capital
capital injections
injections into
into financial
financial institutions,
Program. In
In
proceeded with
institutions, through
through the
the Capital
Capital Purchase
Purchase Program.
recent
months, market
alternative
recent months,
market participants
participants and
and regulators
regulators both
bothin
inthe
theU.S.
U.S.and
and in
inEurope
Europehave
have debated
debated alternative
measures
torestore
restorefinancial
financialstability
stability and
and investor
investor confidence.
confidence. There
two principal
principal alternatives
measures to
There are
are two
alternatives (and
(and many
many
permutations
put forth:
forth: an
permutations of
of these)
these) that
that have
have been
been put
anasset
asset guarantee
guarantee model
model and
and aa good
good bank-bad
bank-bad bank
bank model.
model.
Both
alternatives are
are intended
intended to
to mitigate
mitigate or
or ring
ring fence
andlimit
limit the
the detrimental
detrimental effect
Both of
of these
these alternatives
fence troubled
troubled assets
assets and
effect on
on
financial
institutions
of
subsequent
losses
from
portfolios
of
troubled
assets.
financial institutions of subsequent losses from portfolios of troubled assets.
Along
Along these
these lines,
lines, after
after much
much anticipation,
anticipation,on
onFebruary
February10,
10,2009,
2009,Treasury
TreasurySecretary
Secretary Geithner
Geithner announced
announced aa plan
plan
to
Public-Private Investment
Investment Fund
Fund to
to remove
remove troubled
troubled assets
assetsfrom
fromfinancial
financial institutions’
institutions’ balance
to establish
establish aa Public-Private
balance
sheets.
Although the
details of
of Geithner’s
Geithner’s new
new Financial
Financial Stability
Stability Plan
Plan are
arestill
still not
not public,
public, removing
removing “bad”
“bad” or
sheets. Although
the details
or
troubled
from core
core financial
financial institutions
to be
be part
part of
of the
the solution.
solution.
troubled assets
assets from
institutions appears
appears to

Although
may be
beforthcoming,
forthcoming, financial
financial institutions
institutions may
Although federal
federal assistance
assistance may
may wish
wish to
to consider
consider independently
independently
implementing
the
“good
bank-bad
bank”
model,
whereby
the
core
financial
institution,
off
implementing the “good bank-bad bank” model, whereby the core financial institution,ororgood
goodbank,
bank,separates
separates off
troubled
assets
into
a
newly
formed
bad
bank.
Below,
we
discuss
some
of
the
structuring
considerations
for
good
troubled assets into a newly formed bad bank. Below, we discuss some of the structuring considerations for good
bank-bad
models.
bank-bad bank
bank models
models and
and compare
compare and
and contrast
contrast these
these to
to asset
asset guarantee
guarantee models.

For
information on
private investment
in financial
financial institutions,
seeour
ourClient
Client Alert
Alert “Federal
“Federal
For general
general information
on private
investment in
institutions, please
please see
Reserve
BoardLiberalizes
LiberalizesRules
Rulesfor
forInvestments
InvestmentsininBanks”
Banks”and
andfor
forinformation
information on
on the
the government
government intervention
intervention
Reserve Board
efforts
to the
the financial
financial crisis,
efforts in
in response
response to
crisis, including
includingthe
theU.S.
U.S.Treasury
Treasury Department’s
Department’sCapital
CapitalPurchase
Purchase Program
Program to
to
inject
capital
into
healthy
financial
institutions
and
its
subsequent
efforts
to
guarantee
large
pools
of
inject capital into healthy financial institutions and its subsequent efforts to guarantee large pools of troubled
troubled
assets,
pleasesee
seeour
ourClient
ClientAlerts
Alerts and
and resources
resources at
at Financial
Financial Crisis
Crisis Legal
News.
assets, please
Legal Updates
Updates and
and News.
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Overview
Bank-Bad Bank
Bank Structure
Overview of
of the
the Good
Good Bank-Bad
Structure
In
bank-bad bank
bank structure,
entity for
In aa good
good bank-bad
structure, aa financial
financial institution
institutionestablishes
establishesaa separate
separate entity
for its
its “bad”
“bad”assets,
assets, as
as
shown
in Table
shown in
Table 11 below.
below. Free
Freeof
oftroubled
troubledassets,
assets, the
the resulting
resulting “good”
“good”bank
bankcan
canexpect
expect restored
restored investor
investor and
and
market
confidence, allowing
allowing ititto
normalized
market confidence,
toraise
raise capital
capital more
more easily
easily and
and at
at more
more affordable
affordable rates,
rates, and
and resume
resume normalized
lending.
its
lending. In
Instructuring
structuringaabad
badbank,
bank,consideration
consideration must
must be
be given
given to
to the
the ultimate
ultimate goal
goal of
of the
the bad
bad bank,
bank, whether
whether its
purpose
is
solely
to
liquidate
bad
assets
or
whether
it
will
also
house
business
operations.
That
decision
purpose is solely to liquidate bad assets or whether it will also house business operations. That decision
influences
others, including
including ownership
bank, the
the legal
legal and
and regulatory
regulatory structure,
structure,capital
capital and
andliquidity
liquidity
influences others,
ownership of
of the
the bad
bad bank,
requirements,
management,
composition
of
the
asset
pool
to
be
transferred
and
valuation
of
those
assets.
requirements, management, composition of the asset pool to be transferred and valuation of those assets.

If
bank is
is left
left to
entirely on
loan recovery
recovery and
and self-liquidation,
self-liquidation, then
from the
If the
the bad
bad bank
to focus
focus entirely
on loan
then funds
funds recovered
recovered from
the
troubled
in the
the bad
bad bank
bank are
arepaid
paidto
toshareholders
shareholdersof
ofthe
thebad
badbank
bankininthe
theform
form of
of aa dividend
dividend or
or interest
troubled assets
assets in
interest
payment
payment after
after any
any repayment
repayment of
of debt
debt raised
raised by
by the
the bad
bad bank
bank to
to fund
fund the
the purchase
purchase of
of the
the troubled
troubledassets.
assets.
Distribution
of
Distribution of

Original
Original
Shareholders
Shareholders

bad
bank stock
stock
bad bank
as
dividend
as dividend
(diluted
(diluted by
by new
new
capital)
capital)
Troubled
Troubled asset
asset
portfolio
portfolio

Bad
Bank
Bad Bank

Good
Bank
Good Bank
Purchase
price
Purchase price

Ownership
Ownership
interest
interest and
and debt
debt
instrument
instrument

Capital
Capital investment
investment
and
debt purchase
and debt
purchase

Private
Private
Investor
Investor
Table
1
Table 1

Structure
Structure
The
goal of
of the
good bank-bad
bank-bad bank
bank structure
structure is
is to
to “clean
“clean up”
up” the
sheet of
of the
the good
good bank
bank by
by transferring
transferring to
The goal
the good
the balance
balance sheet
to
the
bad
bank
assets
that
are
illiquid,
non-performing
or
otherwise
resulting
in
write-downs
and
depleting
the bad bank assets that are illiquid, non-performing or otherwise resulting in write-downs and depleting capital.
capital.
In
the problem
problem assets,
care must
must be
betaken
takento
to ensure
ensurethe
thenewly
newly formed
formed bad
bad bank
bank is
is not
not under
In order
order to
to separate
separate the
assets, care
under
common
common control
control with
withthe
thegood
goodbank
banksuch
suchthat
thatfor
foraccounting
accountingororregulatory
regulatorypurposes
purposesthe
thebalance
balancesheets
sheets are
are
consolidated.
consolidated. Accordingly,
Accordingly,although
althoughaabad
badbank
bank may
may be
be initially
initiallyestablished
establishedas
as aa subsidiary
subsidiary of
of aa good
good bank,
bank,
sufficient
bad bank
bank subsidiary.
subsidiary. At
sufficient external
external capital
capital is
is required
required to
to deconsolidate
deconsolidate the
the bad
At most,
most, the
the good
good bank
bank may
may
maintain
a
non-controlling
minority
interest
in
the
bad
bank.
maintain a non-controlling minority interest in the bad bank.

In
given to
to corporate,
banking and
and securities
securities laws.
laws. Assuming
In forming
formingaa bad
bad bank,
bank, consideration
consideration must
must be
be given
corporate, banking
Assuming the
the bad
bad
bank’s
sole
purpose
is
to
liquidate
troubled
assets,
limited
regulatory
oversight
is
required.
Although
the
new
bank’s sole purpose is to liquidate troubled assets, limited regulatory oversight is required. Although the new
entity
entity is
is referred
referredto
toas
as aa “bad
“badbank,”
bank,”whether
whetherthe
thenew
newentity
entityneeds
needstotobebechartered
charteredasasaabank
bankdepends
dependson
onthe
theassets
assets
transferred
to it
it and
the business
businessactivities
activities of
of the
the new
new entity.
entity. Transfer
operations, in
in addition
addition
transferred to
and the
Transfer of
of ongoing
ongoing business
business operations,
to
morelikely
likely to
to require
require aa banking
banking charter
charter or
or satisfaction
satisfaction of
of relevant
to troubled
troubled assets,
assets, isismore
relevant regulatory
regulatory requirements.
requirements.

Funding
Bank
Funding the
the Bad
Bad Bank
The
bad bank
bank must
mustbe
becapitalized.
capitalized. It
It will
The bad
willobtain
obtainaa limited
limitedamount
amountof
ofcapital
capitalfrom
fromreserves
reserves allocated
allocated to
to the
the
acquired
assets.
After
that,
a
bad
bank
is
typically
funded
primarily
by
selling
equity
or
debt
securities.
acquired assets. After that, a bad bank is typically funded primarily by selling equity or debt securities. In
In 2008,
2008,
private
significant losses
asaaresult
resultof
of sizable
sizableinvestments
investmentsininfinancial
financial institutions,
institutions,
private investors
investors experienced
experienced significant
losses as
2
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inhibiting
invest in
in troubled
troubled institutions.
institutions. However,
in
inhibiting their
their willingness
willingnessto
to step
step forward
forward now
now and
and invest
However, investment
investment in
discrete
pools
of
assets
may
attract
private
investors
interested
in
targeted
and
concentrated
ownership
with
discrete pools of assets may attract private investors interested in targeted and concentrated ownership with
significant
significant control
control over
over the
the new
new entity.
entity. Private
Privateinvestors
investors specializing
specializing in
inwork-out
work-outsituations
situationsorordistressed
distressedassets
assets
will
willbe
bemore
moreinterested
interested in
inaa bad
bad bank
bank investment
investment opportunity
opportunityover
overwhich
whichthey
theycan
canexercise
exerciseasset
asset management
management
control,
investment in
in aa global
global financial
financial services
of the
the financial
financial
control, than
than an
an investment
services enterprise.
enterprise. Depending
Depending on
on the
the needs
needs of
institution
through
institutionand
andthe
thesize
sizeof
ofthe
theportfolio
portfolioofofbad
badassets,
assets,among
amongother
otherfactors,
factors,aabad
bad bank
bank may
may be
be established
established through
a
negotiated
transaction
with
a
private
investor
or
private
investor
group.
a negotiated transaction with a private investor or private investor group.
The
level of
on the
the pool
pool of
of transferred
The level
of capital
capital required
required by
bythe
the bad
bad bank
bank will
willbe
bebased
based on
on the
the anticipated
anticipated losses
losses on
transferred
assets.
Independent
analysis
of
potential
losses
will
be
important
for
private
investors
evaluating
in
assets. Independent analysis of potential losses will be important for private investors evaluating investments
investments in
bad
bank structures.
structures. As
As we
below, the
required capitalization
capitalization will
mix, valuation
valuation of
of the
bad bank
we note
note below,
the required
willdepend
depend on
on the
the asset
asset mix,
the
assets,
the anticipated
anticipated loss
loss levels
levels on
on the
the assets
assets and
andaanumber
numberof
of other
other related
related factors.
factors.
assets, the

In
liquidation model,
will be
In aa liquidation
model, aa bad
bad bank’s
bank’s funding
funding needs
needs will
be limited
limitedto
toinclude,
include,for
forexample,
example,ongoing
ongoingmanagement
management
costs
anddebt
debtservice.
service. A
A bad
bad bank
bank established
establishedwith
with aamodel
modelother
otherthan
thanthe
theliquidation
liquidation model
model must
costs and
must consider
consider
additional
including ongoing
additional costs,
costs, including
ongoing financing
financing for
foran
an unknown
unknown or
or perhaps
perhaps indefinite
indefinite period
period and
and more
more variable
variable
management,
legal and
and regulatory
regulatory costs.
dislocation
management, legal
costs. Given
Giventhe
thecurrent
currentwidespread,
widespread,sustained
sustained and
and unprecedented
unprecedented dislocation
in
the
markets,
the
bad
bank
plan
should
include
sources
of
ongoing
funding
and
liquidity
that
do
not
rely
in the markets, the bad bank plan should include sources of ongoing funding and liquidity that do not rely
exclusively
and new
new investors.
investors. Private
Private investors
investors will
will need
to consider
consider carefully
carefully their
exclusively on
on the
the capital
capital market
market and
need to
their ongoing
ongoing
funding
funding commitment
commitment and
and the
the commitment
commitmentof
ofany
any other
other partners
partners in
in aa bad
bad bank
bank enterprise.
enterprise.

Ratings
Impact
Ratings Impact
Transferring
to aa bad
badbank
bankisislikely
likely to
to improve
improve the
Transferring troubled
troubled assets
assets to
the credit
credit ratings
ratings of
of the
the good
good bank,
bank, reducing
reducing
borrowing
and
financing
costs
for
the
good
bank
and
ultimately
increasing
earnings
potential.
Coordination with
with
borrowing and financing costs for the good bank and ultimately increasing earnings potential. Coordination
rating
agencies
is
essential
in
order
to
ensure
that
the
desired
benefits
of
the
good
bank-bad
bank
structure
can
rating agencies is essential in order to ensure that the desired benefits of the good bank-bad bank structure can be
be
obtained.
to be
transferred to
to the
the bad
bad bank,
bank, consideration
consideration
obtained. As
Asaagood
goodbank
bankevaluates
evaluates the
the composition
composition of
ofthe
theassets
assets to
be transferred
should
be given
given to
to the
the impact
impact on
on credit
credit ratings.
should be
ratings.

Valuing
ValuingAssets
Assets
A
bank is
is the
the valuation
valuation of
of troubled
troubled assets.
Financial institutions
A challenge
challenge in
in establishing
establishing aa bad
bad bank
assets. Financial
institutions have
have reported
reported
significant
concerns
with
the
current
interpretations
of
mark-to-market
accounting
requirements
in
significant concerns with the current interpretations of mark-to-market accounting requirements for
forassets
assets in
illiquid
markets.1
In
illiquid
markets,
such
as
the
markets
for
most
troubled
assets,
assets
required
to
be
marked1
illiquid markets. In illiquid markets, such as the markets for most troubled assets, assets required to be markedto-market
held at
at aa valuation
valuation based
basedon
onthe
theinstitution’s
institution’s internal
internal model.
model. Internal
to-market may
may be
be held
Internalmodels
modelsare
are based
based on
on
management’s
assessmentsofofvarious
variousfactors
factorsthat
thatmay
mayinclude
includelimited
limitedmarket
marketprice
priceinformation,
information, credit
credit
management’s assessments
expectations,
whether payments
payments are
arecurrent
currentor
ordelinquent,
delinquent, as
aswell
well as
asanticipated
anticipatedlosses.
losses. These
Thesemodels
modelswill
will vary
vary by
by
expectations, whether
institution,
resulting
in
different
carrying
values
for
similar
assets
and
asset
institution, resulting in different carrying values for similar assets and asset classes.
classes.
Financial
Financial institutions,
institutions,and
and their
their financing
financingpartners,
partners,will
willneed
needtotodetermine
determinethe
thetransfer
transferprices
pricesof
oftroubled
troubledassets,
assets,
including
whether
to
transfer
at
book
value
or
at
recent
trading
prices,
if
different.
Assets
transferred
including whether to transfer at book value or at recent trading prices, if different. Assets transferredat
at less
less than
than
carrying
will require
carrying value
value will
require an
an additional
additional write-down
write-down by
by the
the good,
good, transferring
transferring bank.
bank. Current
Current investors
investors and
and
regulators
be expected
expected to
to raise
raise questions
questionsregarding
regarding any
any asset
assetwrite-downs
write-downs in
in connection
connection with
with establishing
regulators can
can be
establishing aa
bad
bank. The
which aa private
bad bank.
The financial
financial institution’s
institution’sbook
bookvalue
valuefor
foran
anasset,
asset, however,
however, may
may not
not reflect
reflect the
the price
price at
at which
private
investor
requires detailed
detailed negotiation
negotiation
investor is
is interested
interested in
in acquiring
acquiring the
the asset.
asset. Balancing
Balancingthese
these independent
independent interests
interests requires
with
flexibility inindetermining
portfolio to
with private
private investors,
investors, and
and flexibility
determiningthe
theappropriate
appropriate composition
composition of
ofthe
the asset
asset portfolio
to be
be
transferred.
transferred.

1
Pleasesee
see
our
ClientAlerts
Alerts“SEC
“SECStudy
StudyRecommends
Recommends
Keeping
Mark-to-MarketAccounting”
Accounting” and
and “Wall
“Wall Street
in Crisis:
1 Please
our
Client
Keeping
Mark-to-Market
Street in
Crisis: Fair
Fair Value
Value and
and the
the
Recent
Market Turmoil”.
Turmoil”.
Recent Market
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The
government recently
plan under
under consideration
consideration to
to establish
middle ground
The German
German government
recently announced
announced aa plan
establish aa middle
ground between
between
valuing
the
transferred
assets
at
carrying
value
and
at
an
illiquid
market
value.
German
banks
would value
their
valuing the transferred assets at carrying value and at an illiquid market value. German banks would
value their
troubled
assets
at
carrying
value
and
above
current
illiquid
market
prices,
preventing
further
write-downs
by
troubled assets at carrying value and above current illiquid market prices, preventing further write-downs by the
the
transferring
in in
thethe
future,
thethe
bad
bank
recovered
transferring institution.
institution.If,If,
future,
bad
bank
recoveredless
lessthan
thanthe
thetransfer
transfervalue
valueof
ofthe
thetroubled
troubledasset,
asset,
the
good bank
bank would
would be
required to
to make
make the
the bad
bad bank
bankwhole.
whole. For
solution to
implemented in
in the
the good
be required
For such
such a
a solution
to be
be implemented
the
United
new accounting
accounting guidance
guidance would
would be
be required
required permitting
permitting such
transfer, notwithstanding
notwithstanding the
United States,
States, new
such aa transfer,
the
retained
interest in
in the
by the
good bank,
considered aa “sale”
“sale” of
by the
retained interest
the performance
performance of
of the
the asset
asset by
the good
bank, to
to be
be considered
of the
the asset
asset by
the
good
bank.
good bank.

Asset
Selection
Asset Selection
Selection
of the
assetportfolio
portfolio is
is a
critical factor
of a
good bank-bad
bank-bad bank
bank transaction.
transaction.
Selection of
the asset
a critical
factor in
inthe
theultimate
ultimatesuccess
success of
a good
Financial
Financial institutions
institutions must
must transfer
transfer aa significant
significantportion
portionofoftheir
theirbad
badassets
assets in
in order
order to
to achieve
achieve the
the benefits
benefits of
of aa
bad
bank model,
model, without
without stripping
of performing
performing assets.
assets. An
An institution
institution also
bad bank
stripping their
their balance
balance sheets
sheets of
also should
should consider
consider
the
overall size
of the
the overall
size of
the resulting
resulting good
good bank.
bank. There
There are
are regulatory,
regulatory, market,
market, ratings
ratings and
and counterparty
counterparty benefits
benefits to
to
maintaining
a
large
size
good
bank.
maintaining a large size good bank.

Portfolio
ability to
its goals.
goals. Given
the limited
limited market
for troubled
Portfolio mix
mix will
willbe
beimportant
importantto
tothe
the bad
bad bank’s
bank’s ability
to achieve
achieve its
Given the
market for
troubled
assets,
it
is
unlikely
a
bad
bank
will
achieve
a
short-term
goal
of
liquidation.
An
institution
must
structure
assets, it is unlikely a bad bank will achieve a short-term goal of liquidation. An institution must structure the
the bad
bad
bank
to align
align the
of the
private investor
pool
bank to
the goals
goals of
the private
investor with
withthe
the capital
capitalstructure
structure of
ofthe
the new
new entity
entityand
andthe
the asset
asset pool
characteristics.
characteristics. For
Forexample,
example,aa bad
bad bank
bank funded
funded with
withinterest-bearing
interest-bearingdebt
debtneeds
needs to
to hold
hold aa portfolio
portfolioof
ofassets
assets
generating
current
returns
sufficient
to
satisfy
the
debt
obligations.
generating current returns sufficient to satisfy the debt obligations.
As
recession continues,
continues,financial
financial institutions
institutions are
are challenged
challenged to
to identify
identify all
all of
The benefit
benefit of
of
As the
the recession
of their
their bad
bad assets.
assets. The
relieving
management
from
the
burden
of
managing
troubled
assets
and
focusing
on
write-downs
rather
than
relieving management from the burden of managing troubled assets and focusing on write-downs rather than
business
operations will
will not
continue to
business operations
not be
be achieved
achieved ififthe
theretained
retained assets
assets continue
to negatively
negatively impact
impactthe
thebalance
balance sheet.
sheet.
Institutions
to prevent
prevent additional
additional
Institutions will
willneed
needto
tobe
beconfident
confidentthat
thatthey
theycan
can transfer
transfer sufficient
sufficientbad
badassets
assets to
announcements
of significant
significant write-downs
write-downs following
announcements of
followingthe
thecreation
creation of
ofaa bad
bad bank.
bank.
Care
should also
also be
be taken
taken to
to define
define the
the optimal
optimal balance
sheetfor
for the
the resulting
resulting good
good bank.
bank. Asset
Care should
balance sheet
Asset transfer
transfer decisions
decisions
should
be
consistent
with
business
plans
and
strategies
for
the
retained
businesses.
The
benefits
of establishing
should be consistent with business plans and strategies for the retained businesses. The benefits of
establishing aa
bad
bank, including
including increased
investor, rating
rating agency
and counterparty
counterparty confidence,
confidence, could
could be
be diminished
diminished if
if the
bad bank,
increased investor,
agency and
the
retained
assets
do
not
align
sufficiently
with
the
ongoing
businesses
and
meaningful
management
resources
retained assets do not align sufficiently with the ongoing businesses and meaningful management resources are
are
still
or liquidate
liquidate aa portfolio
portfolio of
still required
required to
to manage
manage or
oftroubled
troubledassets.
assets.

Asset
Management
Asset Management
The
good bank
bank must
must consider
consider the
the ongoing
ongoing management
management of
of the
the transferred
transferred assets.
assets. Options
Options include
include having
having the
The good
the good
good
bank
transfer
management
resources
to
the
bad
bank,
providing
management
services
on
a
contract
basis,
bank transfer management resources to the bad bank, providing management services on a contract basis, or
or
having
or hire
hire asset
managersfor,
for,the
theportfolio.
portfolio.
having the
the private
private investors
investors manage,
manage, or
asset managers

Managing
throughthe
thenew
newbad
badbank
bankentity
entityshould
shouldsimplify
simplify and
target decision-making
decision-making with
Managing assets
assets through
and target
with respect
respect to
to the
the
troubled
bank established
established to
to liquidate
liquidate or
or obtain
obtain the
best current
current price
price for
for an
assetwill
will
troubled assets.
assets. An
An independent
independent bad
bad bank
the best
an asset
not
face the
theconflicting
conflicting goal
goal of
of maintaining
maintaining long-term
long-term lending
lending and
and banking
banking relationships
relationshipswith
with borrowers.
borrowers. As
not face
As aa
result,
decisions focused
focused on
on the
the goals
goalsof
of the
thebad
badbank
bank–- such
such as
asliquidation
liquidation or
result, decisions
or obtaining
obtaining current
current value
value for
foran
anasset
asset
-– will
take
priority
over
borrower-focused
goals
or
longer-term
asset
performance
goals.
A
bad
bank
with
will take priority over borrower-focused goals or longer-term asset performance goals. A bad bank with more
more
diverse
or long-term
long-term operating
may face
face ongoing
ongoing conflicts
conflicts in
diverse or
operating goals
goals may
in managing
managing troubled
troubled assets.
assets. IfIf aa bad
bad bank
bank is
is
concerned
with
its
long-term
business
prospects,
care
should
be
taken
to
align
the
entity’s
interests
with
of
concerned with its long-term business prospects, care should be taken to align the entity’s interests with those
those of
its
investors
to
ensure
management
of
troubled
assets
is
conducted
in
a
manner
consistent
with
all
parties’
its investors to ensure management of troubled assets is conducted in a manner consistent with all parties’
objectives.
objectives.
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Benefits
of the
the Good
Good Bank–
Bank- Bad
Bad Bank
Bank Structure
Structure
Benefits of
Benefits
bank-bad bank
bank structure
structure include
focus on
on the
the long-term
long-term core
operations of
of the
Benefits of
of the
the good
good bank-bad
include aa renewed
renewed focus
core operations
the
good
bank
without
the
ongoing
distraction
of
the
troubled
assets.
Management’s
focus
can
return
to
building
or
good bank without the ongoing distraction of the troubled assets. Management’s focus can return to building or
rebuilding
rebuilding the
the financial
financialinstitution
institutionand
andreporting
reportingon
onresults
resultsofofoperations
operationsrather
ratherthan
than performance
performance of
of the
the troubled
troubled
assets.
Removing troubled
from the
the balance
balance sheet
sheetshould
shouldhave
haveaapositive
positiveimpact
impacton
onthe
theview
view of
of credit
credit rating
rating
assets. Removing
troubled assets
assets from
agencies,
investorsand
andpotential
potentialinvestors,
investors,lenders,
lenders,depositors
depositorsand
andborrowers.
borrowers.Additionally,
Additionally, removing
removing troubled
agencies, investors
troubled
assets
will relieve
relieve pressure
pressureon
oncapital,
capital,enabling
enablingthe
theinstitution
institution to
to engage
engagein
in more
more profitable
profitable and
and growth-oriented
growth-oriented
assets will
business
activities,
including
lending.
business activities, including lending.
As
many factors
factors need
need to
to work
work together
together to
to achieve
achieve the
the benefits
benefits of
of aa good
good bank–
bank- bad
bad bank
bank structure.
structure.
As we
we note
note above,
above, many
A
A financial
financial institution
institutionshould
shoulddevelop
develop its
its views
viewson
on the
the optimal
optimal portfolio
portfolioofofbad
badassets
assets to
to structure
structure a
a transaction
transaction
that
reflects the
the institution’s
institution’s long-term
long-term goals.
goals. At
time, the
theinstitution
institution must
must retain
retainthe
theflexibility
flexibility
that reflects
At the
the same
same time,
necessary
toidentify
identify and
and work
work with
with the
necessary to
the best
best private
private partner
partner available
available to
to finance
finance and
and structure
structure the
the bad
bad bank.
bank.

Models
Models of
of Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Banks
Banks
The
been used
used in
in the
the US
US and
and internationally
internationally with
The good
good bank-bad
bank-bad bank
bank model
model has
has been
withsome
somesuccess,
success, as
as we
we describe
describe
briefly
briefly below.
below.

Resolution
Trust Corporation
Corporation
Resolution Trust
The
federal government
of
The federal
government continues
continues to
to develop
develop aa new
new program
program to
to remove
remove troubled
troubledassets
assets from
from the
the balance
balance sheets
sheets of
financial
institutions.
Many
expect
that
the
ultimate
structure
of
this
plan
will
closely
resemble
the
Resolution
financial institutions. Many expect that the ultimate structure of this plan will closely resemble the Resolution
Trust
of assets
acquired by
by the
the government
government during
during the
Trust Corporation
Corporation (RTC),
(RTC),established
established to
tomanage
manage and
and dispose
dispose of
assets acquired
the
savings
and
loan
crisis
of
the
1980s.
The
RTC
both
sold
assets
and,
when
faced
with
illiquid
markets
savings and loan crisis of the 1980s. The RTC both sold assets and, when faced with illiquid markets and
and
depressed
assetprices,
prices,partnered
partneredwith
withprivate
private investors
investors to
to manage
manage and
and transfer
transfer ownership
ownership of
of assets.
assets. The
The privateprivatedepressed asset
public
by the
RTC are
asaamodel
modelfor
for the
the government
government plan
plan currently
currently under
development.
public partnerships
partnerships used
used by
the RTC
are seen
seen as
under development.

Mellon
Mellon Bank
Bank Corp.
Corp.
In
not insolvent,
insolvent, Mellon
of The
The Bank
Bank of
of New
New York
York Mellon)
In 1987,
1987, although
although not
MellonBank
BankCorporation
Corporation(a
(apredecessor
predecessor of
Mellon) faced
faced
significant
liquidity
and
other
issues
as
a
result
of
a
decline
in
real
estate
values
and
the
price
of
oil.
Mellon Bank
significant liquidity and other issues as a result of a decline in real estate values and the price of oil. Mellon
Bank
Corporation
new institution,
institution, Grant
National Bank
Mellon’s
Corporation (Mellon)
(Mellon)created
created a
a new
Grant Street
Street National
Bank (GSNB),
(GSNB), which
which purchased
purchased Mellon’s
bad
loans,
valued
at
$1.4
billion
when
originated,
and
written
down
53%
when
sold
to
GSNB.
GSNB
was
bad loans, valued at $1.4 billion when originated, and written down 53% when sold to GSNB. GSNB was
capitalized
with $123
$123 million
million from
capitalized with
from Mellon
Mellonand
and with
with $513
$513 million
millionininshort-term
short-termbonds
bonds sold
sold by
by Drexel
Drexel Burnham
Burnham
Lambert.
with aa goal
goalof
of liquidation.
liquidation.
Lambert. GSNB
GSNBhired
hiredaa non-bank
non-bank subsidiary
subsidiary of
of Mellon
Mellontotomanage
manage the
the troubled
troubled assets
assets with
Mellon’s
following the
of the
bad loans
loansto
toGSNB.
GSNB. GSNB
Mellon’searnings
earnings increased
increased following
the sale
sale of
the bad
GSNB liquidated
liquidated all
allof
ofthe
theloans
loans and
and
wound
down in
wound down
in 1995.
1995.

UBS
AG (UBS)
(UBS)
UBS AG
In
bank for
for
In October
October 2008,
2008, UBS
UBS sold
sold $60
$60 billion
billionofofitsitstroubled
troubledassets
assetsto
toaaspecial
special purpose
purpose vehicle
vehicle acting
acting as
as aa bad
bad bank
UBS.
government, giving
giving the
UBS. To
Tocapitalize
capitalizethe
thebad
badbank,
bank, UBS
UBSraised
raised $6
$6 billion
billionthrough
throughshare
sharesales
sales to
to the
the Swiss
Swiss government,
the
government
nine percent
percent ownership
ownership stake
stakeininUBS.
UBS. In
government aa nine
In addition,
addition, the
the Swiss
Swiss National
National Bank
Bank loaned
loaned the
the bad
bad bank
bank
$54
billion to
$54 billion
tohelp
helppay
payfor
forthe
thetroubled
troubledassets.
assets. In
Inthe
thetransaction,
transaction, UBS
UBSdiluted
dilutedits
itsshareholders
shareholders by
by nine
nine percent
percent (as
(as
a
result the
the government
government ownership
ownership stake),
stake),invested
invested$6
$6billion
billion in
in aa bad
bad bank,
bank, and
andremoved
removed$60
$60billion
billion of
of troubled
troubled
a result
assets
from its
assets from
its balance
balance sheet.
sheet.
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Citigroup
Citigroup
In
2009, Citigroup
Citigroup issued
pressrelease
releaseannouncing
announcingitsitsdecision
decisiontotodivide
divideitself
itselfinto
intotwo
twobanks:
banks: Citicorp
Citicorp
In January
January 2009,
issued aa press
and
Citi
Holdings.
The
bank’s
“core”
assets
will
be
held
in
Citicorp
and
Citicorp
will
focus
on
future
growth
and Citi Holdings. The bank’s “core” assets will be held in Citicorp and Citicorp will focus on future growth
opportunities.
will be
to Citi
Citi Holdings,
Holdings, including
opportunities. Citigroup’s
Citigroup’snon-core
non-coreassets
assets will
be transferred
transferred to
including Citigroup’s
Citigroup’s brokerage
brokerage
and
retail asset
management,local
localconsumer
consumerfinance
financeand
andspecial
specialasset
assetpool.
pool.The
Themanagement
managementofofCiti
Citi Holdings
Holdings
and retail
asset management,
will
and managing
managing risks
risks and
and losses.
losses. Citigroup
Citigroup noted
in the
will focus
focus on
on obtaining
obtaining value
value from
fromthe
thenon-core
non-coreassets
assets and
noted in
the
press
release
that
it
is
still
looking
for
managers
for
Citi
Holdings.
At
the
time
of
the
announcement,
Citigroup
press release that it is still looking for managers for Citi Holdings. At the time of the announcement, Citigroup
was
seeking necessary
necessaryregulatory
regulatory approvals,
approvals, resolving
resolving tax
tax issues
issues and
and working
working to
the interests
interests of
of all
all
was seeking
to address
address the
stakeholders.
The
Citigroup
proposal
includes
a
transfer
of
substantive
operations
into
the
“bad”
bank,
Citi
stakeholders. The Citigroup proposal includes a transfer of substantive operations into the “bad” bank, Citi
Holdings,
complex model
model than
than the
the liquidation
liquidation bad
bank. As
impact on
on credit
credit ratings,
ratings, funding
funding
Holdings, aa more
more complex
bad bank.
As discussed,
discussed, impact
and
liquidity needs
regulatory requirements
requirements will
will be
Citigroup structures
its two
two
and liquidity
needs and
and regulatory
be important
important considerations
considerations as
as Citigroup
structures its
entities.
entities.

Government
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank:
Government Good
Bank: The
The Aggregator
Aggregator Bank
Bank
The
structure to
to use
use public
public funds
funds to
to remove
troubled or
assetsfrom
from financial
financial institutions
The structure
remove troubled
or bad
bad assets
institutions is
is referred
referred to
to as
as an
an
“aggregator
“aggregator bank.”
bank.” InInthis
thismodel,
model,as
asshown
shownininTable
Table22below,
below,the
thegovernment
governmentestablishes
establishes an
an entity
entity to
to purchase
purchase
troubled
from numerous
numerous financial
financial institutions,
intoone
oneentity.
entity. Using
Using its
troubled assets
assets from
institutions, aggregating
aggregating the
the bad
bad assets
assets into
its
“exigent
Board
“exigent circumstances”
circumstances” authority
authorityunder
underSection
Section13(3)
13(3)ofofthe
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve Act,
Act,the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve Board
(Federal
Reserve) may
may loan
loan the
the aggregator
aggregator bank
bank funds
funds to
to purchase
purchasetroubled
troubled assets.
assets. Government
Government capital
capital for
for the
(Federal Reserve)
the
aggregator
bank
would
likely
require
Congressional
approval,
such
as
that
obtained
by
the
Secretary
of
the
aggregator bank would likely require Congressional approval, such as that obtained by the Secretary of the
Treasury
(Treasury) under
under the
theEmergency
EmergencyEconomic
EconomicStabilization
StabilizationAct
Act of
of 2008
2008 (Stabilization
(Stabilization Act).
Act).
Treasury (Treasury)
Good
Bank 1
1
Good Bank

Good
Bank 2
2
Good Bank

Troubled
Troubled asset
asset
portfolio
portfolio sold
sold to
to
bad
bank for
for cash
bad bank
cash

Bad
Bank
Bad Bank
Capital
Capital investment
investment and
and
debt
purchase. Debt
debt purchase.
Debt repaid
repaid
by
on troubled
troubled
by payments
payments on
assets.
Capital or
assets. Capital
or debt
debt can
can
be
sold to
to private
private investors.
be sold
investors.

Good
Bank 3
3
Good Bank

Good
Bank 4
4
Good Bank

U.S.
U.S.
Government
Government
Table
2
Table 2

Under
Geithner’s Financial
Deposit
Under Secretary
Secretary Geithner’s
Financial Stability
StabilityPlan
Plan(Plan),
(Plan),Treasury,
Treasury,the
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve and
and the
the Federal
Federal Deposit
Insurance
Corporation (FDIC),
(FDIC), together
together with
with private
private investors,
investors, will
will establish
Public-Private Investment
Insurance Corporation
establish a
a Public-Private
Investment Fund
Fund
(Fund)
from the
balance sheets
sheetsof
offinancial
financial institutions.
institutions. Treasury,
(Fund) to
to remove
remove troubled
troubled assets
assets from
the balance
Treasury,the
theFederal
Federal Reserve
Reserve
and
the
FDIC
previously
collaborated
on
the
asset
pool
guarantees
for
Citigroup
and
Bank
of
America
in
and the FDIC previously collaborated on the asset pool guarantees for Citigroup and Bank of America in
separately
negotiated transactions
transactionsannounced
announcedininNovember
November 2008
2008 and
andJanuary
January2009,
2009,respectively.
respectively. Each
Each of
of their
their
separately negotiated
roles
in
those
transactions
may
serve
as
a
model
for
how
they
will
work
together
to
structure
the
Fund.
The
role of
of
roles in those transactions may serve as a model for how they will work together to structure the Fund. The role
private
not been
detailed, and
and we
we expect
expect specific
specific terms
terms and
and roles
roles will
will develop
private investors
investors has
has not
been detailed,
develop as
as the
the Fund’s
Fund’s terms
terms are
are
announced
and as
asprivate
private investors
investors are
are identified
identified and
provide proposals
to Treasury.
announced and
and provide
proposals to
Treasury.

Including
Including private
privateinvestors
investorsresolves
resolves many
many of
of the
the challenges
challenges facing
facing Treasury
Treasury in
in establishing
establishing the
the Fund
Fund and
and avoids
avoids
some
of
the
criticisms
it
faced
in
early
financial
crisis
programs
and
transactions.
Questions
have
been
some of the criticisms it faced in early financial crisis programs and transactions. Questions have been raised
raised
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from
the media
media about
about the
the prices
prices Treasury
Treasury paid
paid for
for securities
from the
the Congressional
Congressional Oversight
Oversight Panel,
Panel, Congress
Congress and
and the
securities
received
in
connection
with
its
Capital
Purchase
Program;
specifically
how
those
valuations
compared
with recent
received in connection with its Capital Purchase Program; specifically how those valuations compared with
recent
private
equity
investments
in
the
same
or
similar
institutions.
Private
investors
in
the
Fund
will
be
able
to provide
provide
private equity investments in the same or similar institutions. Private investors in the Fund will be able to
independent
pricing and
market information
information for
purchases,relieving
relieving Treasury
Treasury of
of that
that responsibility.
responsibility.
independent pricing
and market
forthe
the asset
asset purchases,
Another
been the
the lack
lack of
of aa clear
clear exit
exit strategy
strategy for
for Treasury’s
Another concern
concern has
has been
Treasury’s investments
investments under
under the
the Capital
Capital Purchase
Purchase
Program.
currently holds
holds aa significant
significant portfolio
portfolio of
of securities
in the
the country’s
country’s financial
financial institutions.
institutions. The
Program. Treasury
Treasury currently
securities in
The
program’s
terms include
include features
features that
that will
will encourage
participating institutions
institutions to
program’s transaction
transaction terms
encourage participating
to replace
replace government
government
capital
criticized for
capital with
with independent
independent capital.
capital. However,
However,Treasury
Treasuryhas
has been
been criticized
for not
not developing
developing and
and articulating
articulating aa
clear
exit
strategy.
Including
private
investor
participation
in
the
Fund
from
inception
prevents
sole
of
clear exit strategy. Including private investor participation in the Fund from inception prevents sole ownership
ownership of
the
troubled asset
portfolio by
and facilitates
facilitates an
an exit
exit strategy
strategy for
for government
government involvement.
involvement.
the troubled
asset portfolio
by government
government sponsors,
sponsors, and

Details
the Fund
Fund are
are expected
expectedininthe
thecoming
comingweeks,
weeks,with
with an
ananticipated
anticipatedinitial
initial investment
of $500
Details of
of the
the Plan
Plan and
and the
investment of
$500
billion
ultimate investment
investment of
of up
up to
to $1
$1trillion.
trillion.
billion and
and an
an ultimate
Numerous
have highlighted
highlighted the
facing the
it establishes
an aggregator
aggregatorbank.
bank. As
As
Numerous reports
reports have
the challenges
challenges facing
the government
government as
as it
establishes an
with
a
private
good
bank-bad
bank
structure,
determining
the
value
of
troubled
assets
to
be
transferred
to
the
bad
with a private good bank-bad bank structure, determining the value of troubled assets to be transferred to the bad
bank
is complex.
complex. In
can have
have industry-wide
industry-wide
bank is
Inaagovernment-sponsored,
government-sponsored, large-scale
large-scale program,
program, these
these valuation
valuation issues
issues can
impact.
Many
believe
the
purchase
price
established
by
a
government
fund
creates
a
public,
“objective”
floor for
for
impact. Many believe the purchase price established by a government fund creates a public, “objective” floor
the
price of
of the
transferred asset.
asset. If
If so,
other holders,
holders, whether
whether or
or not
not participating
participating in
obligated
the price
the transferred
so, other
in the
the Fund,
Fund, may
may be
be obligated
under
price as
as the
the current
current value
value of
of the
the troubled
troubled
under mark-to-market
mark-to-marketaccounting
accountingstandards
standards to
to use
use the
the Fund
Fund purchase
purchase price
asset,
rather
than
assigning
alternative
valuations
based
on
independent
assessments
and
models.
In
addition
to
asset, rather than assigning alternative valuations based on independent assessments and models. In addition to
these
practical
issues,
the
valuation
decisions
raise
public
policy
considerations.
The
Fund’s
purchase
of
assets
these practical issues, the valuation decisions raise public policy considerations. The Fund’s purchase of assets at
at
above
market prices
selling institutions
above market
prices rewards
rewards the
the selling
institutionsatatthe
thecost
costofofthe
theU.S.
U.S.taxpayer.
taxpayer.The
TheFund’s
Fund’spurchase
purchaseof
ofassets
assets
at
reduced or
or discount
discount prices
prices may
may require
require that
that financial
financial institutions
down
at reduced
institutionsholding
holdingsimilar
similarassets
assetsmark
markthose
thoseassets
assets down
to
government purchase
purchaseprice,
price,resulting
resultingin
infurther
further industry
industry wide
wide write-downs,
write-downs, which
which will
will prolong
to the
the government
prolong the
the crisis.
crisis.

The
Guarantee Model
Model
The Asset
Asset Guarantee
As
we note
note above,
above, in
in November
November 2008,
As we
2008, Citigroup
Citigroupannounced
announcedan
an agreement
agreement whereby
whereby Treasury,
Treasury, the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve
and
the
FDIC
will
guarantee
and
provide
funding
for
a
pool
of
troubled
assets.
Bank
of
America
entered
into aa
and the FDIC will guarantee and provide funding for a pool of troubled assets. Bank of America entered into
similar
several weeks
weekslater.
later. Each
Each of
of the
the Citigroup
Citigroup and
Bank of
of America
fall under
similar agreement
agreement several
and Bank
America transactions
transactions fall
under
Treasury’s
Guarantee Program,
Program,used
usedinincoordination
coordinationwith
with significant
significant capital
Treasury’s Asset
Asset Guarantee
capital investments
investments by
by Treasury
Treasury under
under
its
Investment Program.
its companion
companion Targeted
Targeted Investment
Program. For
Foraadetailed
detaileddescription
descriptionof
ofTreasury’s
Treasury’sAsset
AssetGuarantee
Guarantee Program,
Program,
please
seeour
ourClient
ClientAlert
Alert “Treasury’s
“Treasury’s Asset
Program.”
please see
Asset Guarantee
Guarantee Program.”
The
key difference
difference between
guaranteesand
andaagood
goodbank-bad
bank-badbank
bank model
model is
is the
the retention,
retention, in
The key
between asset
asset guarantees
in the
the asset
asset
guarantee
model,
of
the
troubled
assets
on
the
institution’s
balance
sheet.
The
financial
institution
identifies aa
guarantee model, of the troubled assets on the institution’s balance sheet. The financial institution identifies
pool
using aa process
processsimilar
similar to
to that
that used
usedin
in the
the good
good bank-bad
bank-badbank
bankmodel,
model, but
but without
without the
pool of
of troubled
troubled assets
assets using
the
same
limitations. Because
arebe
beretained,
retained,the
theinstitution
institutionwill
will not
to align
align the
of the
same limitations.
Because the
the assets
assets are
not need
need to
the characteristics
characteristics of
the
asset
pool with
with the
the funding
funding requirements
requirements for
for the
the bad
badbank.
bank. A
A pool
that might
might not
appropriate to
to
asset pool
pool of
of assets
assets that
not be
be appropriate
transfer
bad bank,
bank, for
for example,
they are
arenot
notgenerating
generatingreliable
reliable cash
cashflow,
flow, would
would be
transfer to
to a
a bad
example, because
because they
be appropriate
appropriate to
to
retain
in
the
asset
guarantee
pool.
These
assets
are
then
segregated
or
“ring
fenced”
from
other
assets,
retain in the asset guarantee pool. These assets are then segregated or “ring fenced” from other assets, as
as shown
shown
in
is to
to annotate
annotate in
in the
the institution’s
institution’s records
in Table
Table 33 below.
below. The
Themost
moststraightforward
straightforwardmethod
methodofofsegregating
segregatingassets
assets is
records
that
the
assets
are
subject
to
the
guarantee.
Alternative
approaches
are
possible,
including
transferring
that the assets are subject to the guarantee. Alternative approaches are possible, including transferringthe
theassets
assets
to
newly formed,
formed, wholly
wholly owned
to aa newly
owned subsidiary.
subsidiary.
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Bank
Bank

Assets
Assets
Ring-Fenced
Ring-Fenced
Protection
Protection
against
against
losses
losses on
on
ring-fenced
ring-fenced
assets
assets

Premium
Premium

U.S.
Government
U.S. Government
Table
3
Table 3

Valuation
are not
not eliminated
eliminated in
in the
the guarantee
guaranteeapproach,
approach,but
butwill
will not
not result
resultin
in additional
additional writewriteValuation considerations
considerations are
downs.
The
guarantor
provides
the
guarantee
for
defined
losses,
which
may
be
all
losses
up
to
book
value
downs. The guarantor provides the guarantee for defined losses, which may be all losses up to book value or
or
another
agreedupon
uponvalue,
value,or
ormay
maybe
belosses
lossesafter
afteraafirst
firstloss
lossisisabsorbed
absorbedbybythe
thefinancial
financialinstitution.
institution. Under
another agreed
Under
Treasury’s
Program, the
the financial
financial institutions
Treasury’s Asset
Asset Guarantee
Guarantee Program,
institutionsretain
retainlosses
losses up
up to
to aa threshold
threshold and
and Treasury
Treasury and
and
the
FDIC share
90% of
of losses
lossesup
upto
toaasecond
secondthreshold.
threshold.Thereafter,
Thereafter,the
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reservewill
will loan
loan the
theinstitution
institution
the FDIC
share 90%
funds
pool. Determining
funds for
for any
any further
furtherlosses
losses on
on the
the asset
asset pool.
Determiningthe
thepoint
pointatatwhich
whichthe
theguarantee
guaranteecoverage
coverageattaches
attaches
and
terminates,
and
the
premium
for
the
coverage,
can
be
as
complex
as
determining
the
valuation
for
and terminates, and the premium for the coverage, can be as complex as determining the valuation for
transferring
to aa bad
badbank,
bank,but
butthe
theimpact
impact to
to the
the balance
balancesheet
sheetisisless
lesstransparent.
transparent.An
Anadditional
additional benefit
benefit of
of
transferring assets
assets to
the
government guarantee
guarantee may
may be
beaalower
lower risk-weighting
risk-weighting assigned
to the
the asset
assetpool.
pool. In
In each
each of
of the
the Citigroup
Citigroup and
the government
assigned to
and
Bank
risk-weighting for
in the
pool is
Bank of
of America
America programs,
programs, the
the risk-weighting
forthe
thetroubled
troubledassets
assets in
the pool
is 20%.
20%.
There
some disadvantages
disadvantagesto
to the
the government
government guarantee
guarantee approach,
approach,most
mostnotably
notably the
the executive
executive compensation
compensation
There are
are some
and
corporate
governance
requirements
imposed
on
the
participating
institutions.
Participation
in
and corporate governance requirements imposed on the participating institutions. Participation in the
the Targeted
Targeted
Investment
Program
and
the
Asset
Guarantee
Program
requires
compliance
with
the
executive
compensation
Investment Program and the Asset Guarantee Program requires compliance with the executive compensation and
and
governance
requirementsof
ofthe
theStabilization
Stabilization Act,
Act, as
asinterpreted
interpretedthrough
throughTreasury’s
Treasury’sevolving
evolvingrulemaking.
rulemaking. In
In
governance requirements
addition,
of the
the participating
participating institutions
agreementslimiting
limiting
addition, each
each of
institutions must
must comply
comply with
withcorporate
corporate governance
governance agreements
corporate
dividends and
and certain
certain corporate
corporate spending.
spending. Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding the
corporate dividends
the unique
unique benefits
benefits of
of aa government
government
guarantee,
serious consideration
consideration must
mustbe
begiven
givento
to the
thelonger-term
longer-term impact
impact of
of the
the accompanying
accompanying restrictions.
restrictions.
guarantee, serious

Asset
guarantee models
modelsare
arealso
alsobeing
beingconsidered
consideredoutside
outsidethe
theUnited
UnitedStates.
States.The
Theapproach
approachrequires
requireslimited
limitedinitial
initial
Asset guarantee
government
expenditure,
providing
policymakers
with
a
more
politically
acceptable
solution
in
light
of
the
government expenditure, providing policymakers with a more politically acceptable solution in light of the
extensive
spending and
and rescue
rescueprograms
programsalready
alreadyannounced.
announced.Additionally,
Additionally, independently
extensive spending
independently negotiating
negotiating attachment
attachment
points
for
the
guarantee
with
each
institution
provides
more
flexibility
than
purchasing
whole
points for the guarantee with each institution provides more flexibility than purchasing wholeassets
assets under
under an
an
aggregator
bank model.
model.
aggregator bank

Alternative
Hybrid Proposals
Alternative and
and Hybrid
Proposals

Government
“Good” Bank
Bank
Government “Good”
The
aggregator bank
bank discussed
discussedabove
aboveisisaapublic
publicbad
badbank,
bank,funded
fundedwith
with government
government capital,
capital, or
or aa combination
combination of
of
The aggregator
private
and
public
capital.
An
alternative
government
good
bank-bad
bank
model
has
been
proposed
by
George
private and public capital. An alternative government good bank-bad bank model has been proposed by George
Soros.2
Under the
the proposal,
proposal,financial
financial institutions
institutions would
bad bank
bank into
into which
which they
they would
would transfer
their
Soros.2 Under
would establish
establish aa bad
transfer their
2
The February
February 4,
4, 2009
2009 Wall
Wall Street
Journal opinion
opinion article
2 The
Street Journal
article“We
“We Can
Can Do
DoBetter
Betterthan
than aa ‘Bad
‘BadBank’”
Bank’”bybyGeorge
GeorgeSoros
Soros is
is available
available at
at
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB123371182830346215.html.
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB123371182830346215.html.
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troubled
funded with
with aa transfer
transfer of
of existing
existing capital
Mr. Soros
troubled assets,
assets, funded
capital and
and debt.
debt. Rather
Rather than
than finance
finance the
the bad
bad bank,
bank, Mr.
Soros
proposes
that
government
capital
would
be
better
spent
re-capitalizing
the
remaining,
and
capital
depleted,
proposes that government capital would be better spent re-capitalizing the remaining, and capital depleted, good
good
bank.
well as
rights to
for new
bank. Existing
Existingshareholders
shareholders would
wouldbe
begiven
giveninterests
interests in
inthe
the new
new bad
bad bank,
bank, as
as well
as rights
to subscribe
subscribe for
new
shares
of the
the good
good bank.
bank. Government
more appealing
appealing
shares of
Government resources
resources would
would be
be used
used to
to capitalize
capitalize the
the good
good bank—a
bank—a more
investment
for U.S.
and their
their policymakers.
policymakers. ItItwould
investment for
U.S. taxpayers
taxpayers and
wouldbe
beeasier
easier to
to attract
attract private
private capital
capital to
to the
the good
good
bank
to the
bad bank,
bank, limiting
limiting the
of the
bank than
than to
the bad
thecost
cost to
to the
the government,
government, aa key
key consideration
consideration given
given the
the scope
scope of
the current
current
crisis.
crisis.
Losses
on the
the bad
bad bank
bank assets
assetswould
wouldbe
beborne
bornefirst
firstby
by pre-existing
pre-existing shareholders,
shareholders, rather
rather than
than by
by new
new investors.
investors.
Losses on
Mr.
Soros
notes
that
any
risk
of
loss
to
bad
bank
debtholders
may
reduce
the
ability
of
financial
institutions
Mr. Soros notes that any risk of loss to bad bank debtholders may reduce the ability of financial institutions to
to
borrow
finds acceptable
given his
his belief
belief that
that financial
financial institutions
borrow in
in the
the future,
future, an
an outcome
outcome he
he finds
acceptable given
institutionsshould
should not
not be
be as
as
highly
in the
future.
highly leveraged
leveraged in
the future.

The
proposal supports
supportsaapublic
publicpolicy
policygoal
goalof
of preventing
preventing moral
moral hazard
hazardarising
arising from
from government
government intervention.
intervention.
The proposal
Widespread
concerns
are
being
discussed
that
once
financial
institutions
are
bailed
out
by
the
government,
Widespread concerns are being discussed that once financial institutions are bailed out by the government, the
the
resulting
implied safety
net will
will continuously
an appropriate
appropriatelevel
levelof
of risk
risk management.
management.This
Thiswill
will result
in
resulting implied
safety net
continuously impede
impede an
result in
a
nationalized
banking
system
in
practice,
if
not
in
name.
In
contrast,
Mr.
Soros
notes,
if
financial
institutions,
a nationalized banking system in practice, if not in name. In contrast, Mr. Soros notes, if financial institutions,
and
their shareholders,
aremade
madetotopay
paythe
theprice
priceof
ofpast
pastdecisions,
decisions,they
theywill
will be
be more
more prudent
prudent in
in future
future corporate
corporate
and their
shareholders, are
and
capital allocation
allocation decision-making.
decision-making.
and capital

Hybrid
Hybrid Proposal
Proposal
The
proposal of
of Max
Max Holmes
Holmes3
offers aahybrid
hybrid approach,
approach,including
including both
both government
government intervention
intervention and
private
3 offers
The proposal
and private
restructuring.4
The
plan
requires
that
financial
institutions
establish
separate,
government
owned
bad
4
restructuring. The plan requires that financial institutions establish separate, government owned bad banks,
banks,
rather
than using
using aa government
government sponsored
sponsoredaggregator
aggregatorbank.
bank.Government
Governmentsupport
supportwould
would come
come in
in the
the form
form of
of
rather than
long-term
funding
for
the
separately
formed
bad
banks.
Each
financial
institution
would
transfer
its
selection
of
long-term funding for the separately formed bad banks. Each financial institution would transfer its selection of
troubled
to its
its new
new bad
bad bank
bank at
at most
most recent
recent quarter-end
quarter-end or
or year-end
year-endvaluations,
valuations, eliminating
eliminating many
troubled assets
assets to
many of
of the
the
valuation
discussed above
abovewith
with aa single
single aggregator
aggregator bank.
bank. The
valuation concerns
concerns discussed
The government
government would
would finance
finance the
the bad
bad banks
banks
by
outstanding debt
debtof
of the
thefinancial
financial institutions,
institutions, rather
new Treasury
Treasury debt.
debt. The
specific
by assuming
assuming outstanding
rather than
than issuing
issuing new
The specific
debt
instruments would
debt instruments
wouldbe
be selected
selected by
by the
the government,
government, in
inan
anaggregate
aggregate amount
amount equal
equal to
to the
the troubled
troubledassets
assets
transferred
to
the
good
bank.
Cash
flow
from
the
troubled
assets
would
be
used
by
the
government
transferred to the good bank. Cash flow from the troubled assets would be used by the government to
to repay
repay the
the
outstanding
debt,
with
the
government
absorbing
any
losses.
The
portfolio
of
assumed
debt
could
be
structured
outstanding debt, with the government absorbing any losses. The portfolio of assumed debt could be structured to
to
match,
closely as
possible, the
the expected
expected cash
cashflows
flows from
from the
bank.
match, as
as closely
as possible,
the bad
bad bank.
Mr.
on the
the largest
largestfinancial
financial institutions
institutions “and
some others.”
others.” The
Mr. Holmes’
Holmes’proposal
proposal focuses
focuses on
“and perhaps
perhaps some
The proposal
proposal
requires
mandatory participation
participation by
by four
four major
major financial
financial institutions,
criteria
requires mandatory
institutions, but
but doesn’t
doesn’t provide
provide details
details on
on the
the criteria
for
including
others.
If
such
a
proposal
were
to
be
adopted,
the
financial
institution
stress
tests
to
be
performed
for including others. If such a proposal were to be adopted, the financial institution stress tests to be performed
under
Treasury’s Plan
Plan could
could potentially
potentially be
be used
usedtotoidentify
identify additional
additional financial
financial institutions.
institutions.
under Treasury’s

The
structure of
of the
the program
program provides
providessome
somefunding
fundingadvantages.
advantages.First,
First,funding
fundingwith
with long-term
long-term debt
debt would
would permit
permit
The structure
management
of the
assetsabsent
absentpressure
pressuretotoattempt
attemptimmediate
immediateliquidation
liquidation at
at current
current fire
fire sale
management of
the assets
sale prices.
prices.
Additionally,
criticism and
Additionally,assumption
assumption of
ofdebt,
debt, rather
rather than
than printing
printingnew
new money
money resolves
resolves aa frequent
frequent criticism
and concern
concern
expressed
overthe
thegrowing
growingsize
sizeofofthe
thegovernment’s
government’sstimulus
stimulusand
andstabilization
stabilizationprograms.
programs. Mr.
Mr. Holmes
expressed over
Holmes
recommends
that participating
participating institutions
recommends that
institutionsgrant
granttransferable
transferablewarrants
warrants to
tothe
the government,
government,so
so that
that the
the expected
expected
upside
potential
from
clean,
strong
balance
sheets
could
be
shared
by
the
U.S.
taxpayer.
upside potential from clean, strong balance sheets could be shared by the U.S. taxpayer.

3
Max Holmes
Holmes is
is an
an adjunct
adjunct professor
professor of
of finance
finance at
at the
the Stern
Stern Graduate
GraduateSchool
Schoolof
of Business
BusinessatatNew
NewYork
York University
University and
chief investment
3 Max
and the
the chief
investment
officer
management firm.
firm.
officer of
ofan
an asset
asset management
4
The January
January31,
31,2009
2009New
NewYork
YorkTimes
Timesopinion
opinion article
article “Good
“Good Bank,
Bank, Bad
Bad Bank;
Bank; Good
Good Plan,
Plan, Better
Better Plan”
Plan” by
by Max
Max Holmes
4 The
Holmes is
is available
available at
at
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/01/opinion/01holmes.html.
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/01/opinion/01holmes.html.
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Summary
Summary
Each
of the
and their
their numerous
numerous variations
variations have
and disadvantages.
disadvantages. No
No
Each of
the structures
structures we
we discussed
discussed and
have advantages
advantages and
structure
is ideal
ideal for
for all
structure is
all institutions,
institutions,which
whichisisaacontinuing
continuingchallenge
challengefor
forthe
thegovernment
governmentas
as itittries
triesto
tobalance
balance the
the
unique
institution with
unique situation
situation and
and nature
nature of
of each
each institution
withthe
thegoal
goalof
ofcreating
creatingaaprogram
programthat
that can
can be
be implemented
implemented
consistently
the industry.
industry.
consistently across
across the

Below
the pros
pros and
and cons
cons of
of some
some of
of the
the basic
basic structuring
structuring alternatives.
alternatives.
Below we
we summarize
summarize the
Structure
Structure
Private
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad
Private Good
Bank
Bank

Pros
Pros

Cons
Cons

Removal
from balance
Removal of
of bad
bad assets
assets from
balance sheet
sheet

Institution
ideal solution
solution
Institution can
can structure
structure an
an ideal
tailored
specific portfolio
portfolio of
tailored to
to a
a specific
of troubled
troubled
assets
assets

Limited
Limited current
current availability
availability of
of private
private
investors
investors
Must
Must be
be highly
highly structured
structured to
to meet
meet the
the
needs
of private
private investors
investors
needs of

Bad
to manage
or
Bad bank
bank can
can be
be established
established to
manage or
liquidate
liquidate aa discrete
discrete pool
pool of
ofassets
assets or
or can
can
include
lines
include operations,
operations, either
either business
business lines
to
phased out
out or
or to
to continue
continue
to be
be phased

Valuation
challenging and
and highly
highly
Valuation of
of assets
assets challenging
negotiated;
likely to
negotiated; likely
to result
result in
in either
either shortshortterm
additional write-downs
term additional
write-downs or
or longerlongerterm
term opportunity
opportunity costs
costs

Bad
bank will
will not
conflicts of
Bad bank
not face
face conflicts
of interest
interest
with
with troubled
troubledasset
asset counterparties
counterparties and
and
will
have
time
to
manage
assets
will have time to manage assets

May
of
May require
require ongoing
ongoing management
management of
assets,
for example
example on
on a
contract basis,
assets, for
a contract
basis,
depending
on investors
investors
depending on

Depending
Depending on
on structure,
structure, shareholders
shareholders
may
may receive
receive interest
interest in
in bad
bad bank,
bank,
retaining
potential upside
retaining some
some potential
upside

Requires
of shareholder
Requires management
management of
shareholder
expectations,
which may
ongoing,
expectations, which
may be
be ongoing,
particularly
profits
particularly ifif private
private investor
investor profits
from
from transaction
transaction

Permits
to focus
focus on
on good
good
Permits management
management to
bank
and assets
bank businesses
businesses and
assets
Separate
good bank
bank improves
improves rating
rating
Separate good
agency,
shareholder, investor
investor and
market
agency, shareholder,
and market
perception
of institution
institution
perception of

Establishment
of new
new legal
legal entity
entity may
Establishment of
may
raise
regulatory compliance
raise regulatory
compliance and
and charter
charter
issues
issues

Private
structure will
will not
Private structure
not subject
subject
institution
institution to
to executive
executive compensation
compensation and
and
corporate
governance requirements
requirements
corporate governance
Repackage
Troubled
Repackage Troubled
Assets
for Private
Assets for
Private Sale
Sale

Flexibility
portfolio
Flexibility in
in selecting
selecting portfolio

Asset
Asset Guarantee
Guarantee
Program
Program

Retention
of upside
Retention of
upside

No
No further
further involvement
involvement with
withassets
assets

Out-of-pocket
limited to
to price
price of
of
Out-of-pocket costs
costs limited
premium;
to
premium; potential
potential to
to issue
issue securities
securities to
satisfy
premium obligation
obligation
satisfy premium
Ease
of transaction
transaction execution—no
to
Ease of
execution—no need
need to
establish
separatelegal
legalentity;
entity; valuation
valuation
establish separate
questions
simpler
questions simpler

Asset
risk-weighting adjusted
to reflect
reflect
Asset risk-weighting
adjusted to
benefit
benefit of
of government
government guarantee
guarantee
Ability
Abilitytotoprepay
prepayFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve loans
loans
and
terminate guarantee
and terminate
guarantee

10
10

No
No current
current market
market

Institution
Institution will
willbe
besubject
subject to
to government
government
executive
executive compensation
compensation and
and corporate
corporate
governance
requirements
governance requirements
Long-term
results in
in
Long-term nature
nature of
of guarantee
guarantee results
longer-term
imposition of
longer-term imposition
of government
government
rules
rules
Asset
decisions subject
subject to
to
Asset management
management decisions
government
government rules
rules
Assets
retained on
Assets retained
on balance
balance sheet:
sheet:
additional
additional losses
losses to
to be
be absorbed;
absorbed;
management
costs; ongoing
ongoing management
management costs;
management

distraction
distraction

Does
not eliminate
eliminate future
future option
option of
Does not
of bad
bad
bank
bank

Does
not achieve
achieve public
public separation
from
Does not
separation from
bad
assets, no
no good
good bank
bank boost
boost
bad assets,

No
for any
No upfront
upfront funding
funding requirement
requirement for
any

Does
not provide
provide funding,
funding, bank
Does not
bank must
must
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guarantor
guarantor

continue
continue to
to finance
financethe
theassets
assets

Guarantee
Guarantee can
can be
be restructured
restructured and
and assets
assets
can
be restructured
restructured
can be

Government
Aggregator
Government Aggregator
Bank
(Bad Bank)
Bank)
Bank (Bad

See
“Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank”
Bank” above
See “Private
above

No
which
No further
further involvement
involvement with
withassets,
assets, which
are
removed from
are removed
from balance
balance sheet
sheet and
and
managed
by government
managed by
government asset
asset managers
managers
Unlike
Unlike Private
Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank,
Bank,
government
will establish
government will
establish legal
legal entity
entity and
and
structure
structure transaction
transaction
Unlike
Unlike Private
Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank,
Bank,
government
more likely
likely to
government more
to accept
accept broader
broader
scope
of troubled
scope of
troubledasset
asset classes
classes

Institution
Institution will
willbe
besubject
subject to
to government
government
executive
executive compensation
compensation and
and corporate
corporate
governance
requirements
governance requirements
Unable
to participate
Unable to
participate in
in upside
upside
Unlike
Unlike Private
Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank
Bank
alternative,
bank must
must be
be limited
limited to
to
alternative, bad
bad bank
troubled
to be
be liquidated,
liquidated, no
troubled assets
assets to
no
operating
operating businesses
businesses
Unlike
Unlike Private
Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank,
Bank,
negotiations
on price
price will
will be
negotiations on
be more
more
transparent
and public
public
transparent and
Valuation
challenging and
Valuation of
ofassets
assets challenging
and
because
they will
will need
because they
need to
to be
be consistent
consistent
across
all institutions,
institutions, likely
likely to
in
across all
to result
result in
either
short-term additional
additional write-downs
either short-term
write-downs
or
longer-term opportunity
or longer-term
opportunity costs
costs

Requires
of shareholder
Requires management
management of
shareholder
expectations,
which may
ongoing,
expectations, which
may be
be ongoing,
particularly
profits
particularly ifif the
the government
government profits
from
from the
the transaction
transaction
Government
Government Sponsored
Sponsored
Good
Bank
Good Bank

Removal
from balance
Removal of
ofbad
bad assets
assets from
balance sheet
sheet

Institution
ideal solution
solution
Institution can
can structure
structure an
an ideal
tailored
to specific
specific portfolio
portfolio of
tailored to
of troubled
troubled
assets
andfunding
funding needs
needs for
for bad
bank
assets and
bad bank
No
which
No further
further involvement
involvement with
withassets,
assets, which
are
removed from
are removed
from balance
balance sheet
sheet and
and
managed
by government
managed by
government asset
asset managers
managers
Permits
to focus
focus on
on good
good
Permits management
management to
bank
and assets
bank businesses
businesses and
assets
Separate
good bank
bank improves
improves rating
rating
Separate good
agency,
shareholder, investor
investor and
market
agency, shareholder,
and market
perception
of institution
institution
perception of

Good
bank will
will be
well capitalized
Good bank
be well
capitalized
Assets
will be
book value
Assets will
be transferred
transferred at
at book
value
with
with no
no additional
additional write-downs
write-downs

Achieves
public policy
policy objectives
of
Achieves public
objectives of
charging
for the
charging current
current shareholders
shareholders for
the
impact
impact of
of acquiring
acquiringtroubled
troubledassets
assets

Institution
Institution will
willbe
besubject
subject to
to government
government
executive
executive compensation
compensation and
and corporate
corporate
governance
requirements
governance requirements
Requires
of shareholder
Requires management
management of
shareholder
expectations,
which may
ongoing,
expectations, which
may be
be ongoing,
particularly
profits
particularly ifif the
the government
government profits
from
from the
the transaction
transaction

Establishment
of new
new legal
legal entity
entity will
will be
Establishment of
be
more
complex than
more complex
than using
using aa government
government
aggregator
bank (but
(but less
complex than
aggregator bank
less complex
than
Private
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank
Private Good
Bank as
as structure
structure
would
approval)
would have
have government
government approval)

Current
shareholderswill
will be
diluted
Current shareholders
be diluted
Depending
on the
the size
size of
of the
the portfolio
portfolio
Depending on
transferred
transferred to
to the
the bad
bad bank,
bank, may
may create
create
effective
effective nationalization
nationalization of
of good
good bank
bank

Will
of debt
debt financing
financing (risk
(risk
Willincrease
increase cost
cost of
of
of debt
to new
new entity,
entity, risk
risk of
of
of transfer
transfer of
debt to
loss
from bad
loss from
bad assets)
assets)
Unlike
Unlike Private
Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank
Bank
alternative,
bank must
must be
be limited
limited to
to
alternative, bad
bad bank
troubled
to be
be liquidated,
liquidated, no
troubled assets
assets to
no
operating
operating businesses
businesses
Unlike
Unlike Private
Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank,
Bank,
valuation
will be
valuation of
of assets
assets will
be more
more
transparent
and public
public
transparent and

Hybrid:
Hybrid: Multiple
Multiple

Government
Bad
Government Funded
Funded Bad

11

11

Removal
from balance
Removal of
ofbad
bad assets
assets from
balance sheet
sheet

Institution
Institution will
willbe
besubject
subject to
to government
government
executive
executive compensation
compensation and
and corporate
corporate
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Banks
Banks

No
which
No further
further involvement
involvement with
withassets,
assets, which
are
removed from
are removed
from balance
balance sheet
sheet and
and
managed
by government
managed by
government asset
asset managers
managers
Assets
will be
book value
Assets will
be transferred
transferred at
at book
value
with
with no
no additional
additional write-downs
write-downs
Permits
to focus
focus on
on good
good
Permits management
management to
bank
and assets
bank businesses
businesses and
assets
Separate
good bank
bank improves
improves rating
rating
Separate good
agency,
shareholder, investor
investor and
and market
market
agency, shareholder,
perception
of institution
institution
perception of

Achieves
public policy
policy goal
of funding
funding
Achieves public
goal of
structure
through assumption
assumption of
of existing
existing
structure through
debt,
rather than
than“printing
“printing money”
money”
debt, rather

governance
governance requirements
requirements
Requires
of shareholder
Requires management
management of
shareholder
expectations,
which may
ongoing,
expectations, which
may be
be ongoing,
particularly
profits
particularly ifif the
the government
government profits
from
from the
the transaction
transaction
Establishment
of new
new legal
legal entity
entity will
will be
Establishment of
be
more
complex than
more complex
than using
using aa government
government
aggregator
bank (but
(but less
complex than
aggregator bank
less complex
than
Private
Bank-Bad Bank
Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank as
as structure
structure
would
approval)
would have
have government
government approval)
Unlike
Unlike Private
Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank
Bank
alternative,
bank must
must be
be limited
limited to
to
alternative, bad
bad bank
troubled
to be
be liquidated,
liquidated, no
troubled assets
assets to
no
operating
operating businesses
businesses

Ability
Abilitytotoraise
raisefuture
futuredebt
debt may
may be
be
impeded
by risk
risk that
impeded by
that government
government can
can
assume
debt at
at any
any time
time
assume debt
Unlike
Unlike Private
Private Good
Good Bank-Bad
Bank-Bad Bank,
Bank,
valuation
will be
valuation of
of assets
assets will
be more
more
transparent
and public
public
transparent and

Conclusion
Conclusion
As
the financial
financial crisis
to remove
remove troubled
troubled assets
from financial
financial institutions’
As the
crisis continues,
continues, the
the need
need to
assets from
institutions’balance
balancesheets
sheets has
has
become
critical.
Confidence
in
our
banking
and
financial
system
requires
confidence
in
our
financial
institutions
become critical. Confidence in our banking and financial system requires confidence in our financial institutions
and
the ongoing
ongoing reporting
reporting of
write-downs continuously
and the
of losses
losses and
and write-downs
continuouslyhampers
hampersprogress.
progress. The
TheSEC
SEChas
has rejected
rejected
suspending
mark
to
market
accounting,
which
would
have
helped.
Segregation
of
troubled
assets
would alleviate
alleviate
suspending mark to market accounting, which would have helped. Segregation of troubled assets would
the
pressuresthey
theycreate
createon
onthe
theindividual
individual institutions,
institutions, and
and on
on the
the financial
financial system.
system. Private
Private investors
investors working
working
the pressures
with
individualized investment
with individual
individualinstitutions
institutionshave
havethe
theopportunity
opportunitytotostructure
structurebad
badbanks
banks that
that meet
meet individualized
investment
needs.
bank- bad
bank structure
structure duplicates
duplicates past
precedent or
or brings
brings something
something novel
novel to
needs. Whether
Whether aa good
good bank–
bad bank
past precedent
to the
the
table,
regulators
are
highly
motivated
to
approve
plans
that
transfer
troubled
assets
and
restore
stability.
table, regulators are highly motivated to approve plans that transfer troubled assets and restore stability.

A
A government
government program
program will
willinevitably
inevitablybe
beshaped
shaped by
by policy
policy considerations,
considerations, politics
politics and
and practical
practical considerations.
considerations.
Whatever
its
final
form,
the
creation
of
the
government’s
Fund
may
serve
as
a
model
and
springboard from
from which
which
Whatever its final form, the creation of the government’s Fund may serve as a model and springboard
creative
private
investors
may
partner
with
financial
institutions
interested
in
structures
that
can
be
tailored
creative private investors may partner with financial institutions interested in structures that can be tailored to
to
individual
individual circumstances.
circumstances.
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Because
of the
thegenerality
generality of
of this
this update,
update, the
theinformation
information provided
provided herein
herein may
may not
not be
be applicable
applicable in
in all
all situations
Because of
situations and
and should
should
not
be
acted
upon
without
specific
legal
advice
based
on
particular
situations.
not be acted upon without specific legal advice based on particular situations.
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